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August ASA of Houston Meeting
Tuesday August 13, 2013

Fratelli’s Ristorante
1330 Wirt Road, D
Houston, TX  77055

Dinner 6:30 PM
Meeting 7:00 PM

sponsoring
Joshua Belland

“How to be top on Google’s Search Results”

Ever  wonder how do companies get on the first page of a Google search?  In 
the August meeting, Joshua will explain what components go into ranking 
these Google Local Search Results.  Learn what you have to do to get ranked 
Joshua Belland is the CEO of Learn SEO Houston, a local search engine 
marketing company designed to help small businesses grow.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/ASA-Houston/146370832179869
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If You Were Your Competition, Would You Win? 
By: Karolena Serratos
During last month’s meeting, we were honored with Ken Jones, the director of the Wolff Center for Entrepre-

neurship from the University of Houston’s C.T. Bauer College of Business, as our speaker whose presentation 
posed fundamental questions shops owners need to ask themselves to be successful in the future. The Wolff Center 
for Entrepreneurship has been ranked number one in the nation three of the last four years. 

• How does your company react when a mistake has been made?  
A lack in communication is the usually the primary reason why a mistake is made. The important thing is 
how quickly we acknowledge the mistake and it is fixed. It is not in terms of a refund; instead, going above 
and beyond the call of duty to the point the customer can look past the error. 

• What are the pains of the customer? How does your business provide a satisfactory solution? 
Identify reasons why someone would choose not to do business with your company and then brainstorm and 
implement solutions for overcoming those objections. 

• What is your brand? 
Branding is more important today than ever before; it is important for customers to know your company’s 
mission and reason for existence so they can easily and willing convey it to others. Identify what makes your 
company unique and find a way to tell your customers. 

• Which best describes your company-a transactional based or relationship based organization?  
People bring their cars to us because they feel they can trust us. Ask yourself how does your company build 
trust.   

• The second most common reason why businesses fail is due to employee turnover. 
Your people represent your brand every day; investing in your company’s staff has huge rewards. How 
much does hiring and training a new employee cost you? Picking the right person is easier said than done, 
so choose carefully.  Devote time to work the kinks out of your staff individually, one-on-one. If their prac-
tice doesn’t measure up to your expectations fix it quickly so the other apples do not spoil. (Lack of working 
capital due to poor output is the number one reason why businesses fail.)

• How much does a new customer cost your shop? 
It is important to recognize how much you are willing to allocate to marketing. 

• Do you believe your success is mostly from luck? Or do you have something special that separates you? 
We would all love to be lucky all of the time, but today it is necessary to formulate a plan and capitalize on 
what separates you from everyone else. Being able to recognize your talents and the ability to convey it to 
the customer is vital. Set time aside to make your plan. 

• How often do you spot-check your business?  
Do you ever call the shop to see how many times the phone rings and how the phone is being answered? Cre-
ate a schedule for when you will dedicate time auditing varying aspects of your business.

Ken Jones provided great insights along with plenty of takeaways. He has invited ASA members to sit in one 
of his entrepreneurship classes once the fall semester starts up. Please contact John Ferrata III, Past President and 
Social Coordinator, for scheduling a visitation.

Thanking Johnny Bang!
ASA of Houston appreciates Johnny Bang of Johnny 

Bang’s and Bump Shop for his 3 year unrelenting effort 
to get our State Legislatures to pass HB 500.  We all 
thank him from the bottom of our wallet for saving $$$ 
on our Franchise Taxes.
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President’s Corner
Greetings Fellow Shop Owners and Associate Members!
I am very excited for this upcoming ASA New Year as we continue with 

our mission of Advancing Professionalism & Excellence in the Automotive 
Service Industry. The Automotive Service Association is devoted to per-
sonal and business growth of members through education, events, tools and 
resources gained through membership. The latest marketing trends are in 
and ours is the business to own. The automotive service industry has never 
showed more potential than now.

We have great speakers lined up for the coming months. Our organi-
zation is growing and attendance per meeting is steadily increasing. The 
monthly meetings give us the opportunity to see our businesses from a dif-
ferent perspective. We too often become too busy working in the business 
that we forget to work on the business. The ASA chapter monthly meetings 
are held with the intention to remind us all to work on the business one area 
at a time. The speakers touch on different facets of our industry each month 
- from marketing, healthcare, training, customer service, legislation updates, 
changes in technology-just to name a few. 

I encourage all of you, shop owners and associates alike, to challenge 
yourselves and look at your business with a critical eye with each month’s 
guest speaker. The early bird gets the worm; see you Tuesday, August 13th 
at next month’s meeting!

Karolena Serratos
ASA President

Officers & Board  
2013-2014

President
Karolena Serratos
Professional Auto Care
713-270-0474
pac9916@gmail.com

Past President - Social Coordinator
John Ferrata III
NLine Automotive
713-862-5544
Jbf3@nlineauto.com

President Elect – Sponsor/ByLaws
Chris Newhouse
Ray’s Auto Electric
713-661-8189
raysautoelectric@earthlink.net

Vice President – Director of Training
Mario Rodriquez
Mario’s Automotive
713-928-1605
mariojrod@comcast.net

Treasurer
Jay Meir
Excel Automotive Technology
713-864-6868
jmeir@excelautotech.com

Secretary 
John Miller
Freedom Automotive Service, Inc.
281-850-5254
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com

Editor
John Miller
Freedom Automotive Service, Inc.
281-850-5254
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com

Director of Speakers
Chuck Stasny
Houston AAMCO
713-790-0525
chuck@houstonaamco.com

Regional ASA State Direct 2 
Kathryn van der Pol
Adolf	Hoepfl	Garage
kvanderpol@swbell.net
713-695-5071

Board
Cindy Herzing, Accurate Auto Center
Kevin Spencer, A&B Auto Electric, Inc
Ray White, S&S Automotive Services
Mark	Deschner	&	John	Goins–	Education	
Liaisons San Jacinto Community College

Speaker for August 13th Meeting:  
Joshua Belland

 
Joshua Belland is the organizer and founder of Learn SEO Hous-

ton and has been in the Search Marketing industry since 2008. Joshua 
started learnseohouston.org to give back to the SEO community and 

promote online marketing education locally. 
As an advocate of helping others learn SEO 
and a speaker at various conferences, Joshua 
is always speaking on the most important 
SEO topics.

Joshua started his own web development/ 
SEO Agency in 2009 helping small business-
es grow with organic search marketing. After 
building a reputation as an entrepreneur and 

expert in search, Joshua went on to build a name as an SEO evangelists 
with a passion for teaching others about the importance of embracing 
online marketing.

How to be Top on Google’s Search Results will be his topic at ASA 
of Houston’s August 13th meeting.
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How do you Handle.....?
By John Miller

A few months ago one of our members asked how others in the association dealt with road construction in front 
of their shops. We passed the question on to the membership by email and got some very interesting and helpful re-
plies. This is what I consider to be one of the main benefits of the association, the networking with other shop own-
ers who are willing to share their experience. This month we are going to share the advice of those who responded 
to our question.  

 
Here is the question:  “I have a request. Is it possible to send an email to the Houston ASA membership and ask 
them if any of them has had major road construction experience - could they please contact me?  I would love 
to master mind with them to get some ideas.  I am sure many of our members have been through this nightmare 
and others will have to endure it in the future.  I would be happy to take great notes to provide reference for 
future members.”

There were many great replies that included:

• Be prepared. Every road project is planned years ahead of time and this information is available from the 
county or state highway department. Having a year or more to prepare for the construction and a clear idea of 
just what is going to be done and how long it should take will help you survive the ordeal.

• Make friends. From the very start of the project, get to know the supervisors and foremen on the job. These 
men (or women) can make a difficult situation even worse if you get on their bad side. Likewise they can 
lessen the impact if they can relate to you as a person. Coffee and donuts will go a long way when it comes 
to deciding where the equipment gets parked, how well a temporary entry is graded or how often your signs 
get knocked down.

• Let your people know. Spend the money and effort to get mailings out to all of your customers informing the 
about the construction and how you plan to deal with it. 

• Give a little more. Driving through road construction will get your customer’s car dirty. Consider washing 
all the cars that come on, or working out a deal with a local car wash to provide certificates for a car wash to 
each customer who braves the dust or mud to reach you. 

• Go get them. Think about providing a concierge service and going after the customer’s car. This service will 
require planning and working off appointments but is a great benefit to busy people and you may find that 
you can’t discontinue it after the construction is done.  You can hire the extra driver from your local retired 
folks and possibly add new customers through their friends and social circles.

• Mark the path. Use temporary signs such as election signs that are moveable to mark the entry to your drive 
and directions to park. Use lots of signs and set them out each day to keep the city off your back and ensure 
that they match the new construction maze. 

• Include an update. In every communication include a thank you for your customer putting up with the incon-
venience, a progress report on the project and your belief that in the end it will make life better for them and 
you.

• Don’t let it be an excuse. If the road condition becomes an excuse to let the rest of the building go, to allow 
dirty windows, dusty counters, mud tracked floors and cluttered parking area your customer will think that 
the construction has somehow affected the quality of the great shop they used to know. 

The independent garage owner has a proven history of making money in any circumstance. Good economy or 
bad, hurricanes or blistering weather, new technology or regulations we keep moving on proving the spirit of the 
American small businessman. 

This “How do you Handle” concept can become a monthly article if you think it worthwhile. If you have a ques-
tion about how to handle a business situation let us know and we can put it to the membership. 
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Update on Janice Miller
Janice Miller has made St. Luke’s Hospital her 

home for 8+ weeks. 
She has a second heart pump in her chest cavity 

after	the	first	one	was	creating	clots	and	causing	a	
stroke. 

She is making great strides in walking with a walker 
and is hoping to go home the end of July.  John is 
faithful to be by her side through all of this.  

They appreciate your continued prayers.  
She still has a long road to recovery ahead of her.

Thank You  
Associates!
Raffle Items for 7/9/13 
Meeting
Chastang Ford 
 Koozies
 3 Power Train Banners
 3 Counter mats
 4 ball caps
 
O’Reilly 
 4 ball caps
 
BG Products  
 4 Ethanol Drier Treatment  
 Packs
 
ASA of Houston 
 $25 gift card to Salt Grass

FACEBOOK... 
IT’S TOO SIMPLE

This is how to get the latest informa-
tion from the ASA Houston Chapter.

1. Go to hhps://www.facebook.com/ 
and sign in...search for “ASA Hous-
ton”

2. Click the appropriate link...and...
there you are!  
 
3.  Click on Like       
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Thank You!  Officers 2012-2013 & 2013-2014
2012-2013: Left to right:  Karo-

lena Serratos, John Ferrata III, 
Kevin Spencer, Jay Meir, Mario 
Rodriquez, Chuck Stasny, Sybren 
van der Pol, Ray White, Kathryn 
van der Pol

2013-2014:  Left to right 
-	Robert	Gruener,	State	
Secretary-Treasurer, John 
Ferrata III, Karolena Ser-
ratos, Kevin Spencer, Jay 
Meir, Mario Rodriquez, 
Chuck Stasny, Ray White, 
Chris Newhouse,  Cyndi 
Herzing
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David Lara
CARQUEST Auto Parts
3100 Hillcroft, Houston, TX 77057
505-452-6798

Important new regulation: Department of Commerce’s Institute Makes Uniform 
Recommendations for Motor Oil information on Invoices
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl Garage

The U.S. Commerce Department’s National Institute of Standards and Technology recommendations for motor oil infor-
mation on invoices took effect on July 15, 2013. These standards mandate that the SAE oil ratings, brand and weight are to be 
placed on a customer’s invoice. Twenty states, including Texas, automatically adopted the standards. 

What this means is that you may need to check your repair orders that you give your customers and make sure they are in 
compliance with the Institute’s National Conference on Weights and Measures (NCWM)  

When listing the viscosity on the invoice, the regulation states the letters “SAE” must precede the weight. For example,  
SAE 10 W 30 Pennzoil is probably in compliance. Our customers do not know that SAE stands for the Society of Automotive 
Engineers, but we need to put it there anyway.  

There are many speculations as to why these standards were adopted. Among these are there are many oils on the market 
that are not compliant with current manufacturer’s specifications. Manufacturers are concerned that incorrect oils are being 
used in the vehicles and have warranty concerns.   Customers may also have concerns that they don’t know what type of oil 
is being used in their vehicle.  For more information, you can visit TakingtheHill.com or go to http://www.nist.gov/pml/wmd/
pubs/hb130-13.cfm. At our next ASA Meeting, we will have a more detailed handout for ASA members on this new regula-
tion. 

COMING UP...
September 10th 

ASA of Houston Meeting

Sponsor:  Snap On Tools

Speaker:  Russell Jarrell

Topic:  Fast and Accurate 
Diagnosis = Profitability

Want to See Your Ad In
Shop Talk???

Shop Talk reaches some 300
Houston Area Shop Owners 

Every Month

Rates range from $25.00 for
a Business Card ad to

Full Pages 
(some available in color)

If you have any further questions 
regarding the pricing for advertising, 

please contact the publisher of the 
ASA Houston Shop Talk, John Miller, 

johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com
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Fingerprinting Ordinance For Automotive Industry 
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl Garage

Shop owners in the City of Houston have begun receiving letters from the Houston Police Department announc-
ing the new regulations for criminal history background checks. The law which was passed in February requires all 
owners of automotive related businesses to be fingerprinted in order to have their license renewed. Implementation 
of the new law begins on September 3.

Capt. Baimbridge and Lt. Hitzman attended an ASA meeting in April to meet with our members and explained 
the new ordinance and answered questions and concerns.

 Business owners will need to be fingerprinted by a third party vendor called Morpho Trust at the cost of $41.45 
The background check MUST be completed before the license application is processed.

No one knows if this is a one time fee or will be annual. This is on top of the  $495.00 automotive license fee. 
The City says this has been forced upon them; that they would have preferred to do things the old way, but they 
were mandated to change their procedures in order to remain compliant with the Federal Criminal Justice Infor-
mation System (CJIS) policy. CJIS policy does not permit their system to be used for non-criminal purposes and 
threatened to stop HPD’s access unless they updated their procedures.

This impacts not just automotive industry, but jewelry stores, thrift shops, antique businesses, scrap yards, pre-
cious metal dealers, etc., in other words, a lot of people.

 According to the ordinance, corporate officers have to be fingerprinted unless they have an “authorized agent.”
 
 HPD says that the procedure is to obtain a Fast Pass form. This form can be downloaded from the Auto Dealers 

website at www.houstontx.gov/police/
Next, schedule an appointment with Morpho Trust either online or by phone (1-888-467-2080). There are 11 

locations around Houston.
Bring the FastPass form and a check for $41.45 and complete the background check.
An officer assigned to Auto Dealers will be able to retrieve the criminal history return within 72 hours. Once 

Auto Dealers has the return, the application may be processed. Auto Dealers wants owners to call 832-394-4800 to 
ensure the background check has been received before attempting to receive a license.  Applicants will only com-
plete this process during the month of their renewal or when applying for a new license.

If you have questions, please call 832-394-4800 and request to speak to Lt. Dana Hitzman.

www.houstontx.gov/police/
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PROGRAMS

•	 Professional		
on-line	ordering

•	 Receive	earnbacks
•	 See	our	inventory		

and	pricing
•	 Shop	management	available		

•	 Consistent	discounts
•	 Overall	savings	commitment
•	 No	minimum	purchase		

to	qualify

•	 Nationwide	warranty
•	 Roadside	assistance
•	 Shop	management	training
		

	*See	your	sales	representative		
	for	qualifications.

ADV 511

REPAIR & 
DIAGNOSTICS

FCO.FIRSTCALLONLINE.COM PRO PRICE ASSURANCE SERVICE CENTER PROGRAMS*

•	 Eliminate	obsolete	inventory	from	sitting		
on	your	shelves

•	 Monthly	discount	for	online	stock	orders
•	 Electronic	tracking	of	your	inventory

•	 Training	is	an	investment	in	your	future!
•	 Offering	the	latest	repair	and		

diagnostic	topics
•	 Shop	management	training

STOCK MANAGER REAL WORLD TRAINING

My Story of How do you Handle?
By Cyndi Herzing, Accurate Auto Center, Newly Elected ASA Board Member 
I am the member who out of major frustration and desperation turned to John Miller and the ASA membership.  My name 

is Cyndi Herzing and am the owner of Accurate Auto Center.  Though Accurate has been in business since 1979, I am a rela-
tively new full time owner of the shop.  I was introduced to ASA by Katherine Van de Pol and will forever be grateful.  (By the 
way ASA, the community and the automotive industry are blessed to have Kathryn – she is an incredible asset to all!)

I sent the email to John asking for ways to handle lengthy road construction that affected by business and was impressed 
by how many responses I received.  I want to thank everyone who replied.  We put into place several suggestions and saw the 
benefit.

Our business dropped by over 50% within the first 2months of construction.  Our telephone, internet and electricity lines 
were cut numerous times.  Imagine trying to run a business without those!  All but one drive way was closed and that drive 
was bumpy and hard to get into.  Blocked roads from heavy construction often left us with little to no traffic coming down our 
street.  Traffic was diverted to the next main street – where there are 4 other repair shops our customers would pass.  Dirt and 
noise was a constant nuisance.

After 9 months of HECK – they finally opened up both sides - just to our shop.  WOW!  In the first 2 weeks, we saw a 50% 
increase in business and actually just had our 4th best month ever.  Next month we had a 135% increase from the construction 
months.

The road still is not open past us.  They keep promising “Next Week”.  However we have made it.  For a couple of months 
there, it was touch and go.

What I learned from this experience.
A) Ask/Utilize the great wisdom from the ASA membership sooner.
B) Form a task force of other business owners who will be affected and strategize cross marketing.
C) Reward those who stay with you.  We offered a “BRAVE THE CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC GIFT CARD.”
D) Use Facebook to update customers on the “Drive of the Day”.
We have planned a “Customer Appreciation Day” when the road opens all the way.  Will update the ASA membership 

when it happens along with some other ideas we did.
Again, I thank each of you.  Though I would not wish running a business with Major Road Construction on my worst en-

emy, I am a better business owner because of the lessons I learned and hope I can assist and encourage others if that time ever 
comes for your business.
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A Business Partner
I can trust

My customers rely on me for quality repairs, so I need an auto parts supplier that I can count 
on for premium parts at a reasonable price. As Houston’s largest wholesale-only domestic and 
import parts distributor, XL Parts is a business partner I can trust. Their quality brand 
name replacement parts and experienced personnel allow me to provide my clients with superior 
customer service. 

XL Parts is dedicated to the professional automotive service installer, which is why I trust no 
one else with my business. Get the job done right the first time - Switch to XL Parts and gain 
a business partner you can rely on for convenient coverage of all your auto part needs.

We want to be more than just your auto parts 
supplier, we want to be your business partner.

15701 Northwest Freeway | Houston, Texas 77040
P: 713-983-1100 | F: 713-983-1195

www.xlparts.com

EXPERIENCE THE XL PARTS COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

A+ Transmissions Corp, Office (*)
Dennis Bloching
6830 N. Eldridge Pkwy, #105
Houston, TX 77041
713-849-5800

AAA Texas
Steve van Winkle
8508 Hwy 6 North
Houston, TX 77095
713-284-6650

AGVS/Safeguard
Mike Ratchford
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, TX 77090
281-537-8074 

A-Line Auto Parts
Bobby Fulmer
7720 Blankenship
Houston, TX 77055
713-695-5355

Admiral Linen Uniform
Barry Kelley
713-630-0303

Automotive Training Institute (*)
Bill Hunter
888-471-5800x9177
Billhunter.ati@gmail.com

BG Products
Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

BAP-GEON
Tim Nuber
713-227-1544

CarQuest Auto Parts
David Lara 
505-452-6798

Certified Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

Chastang Ford
6200 N. Loop East
Houston, TX  77026
Ismael Sanchez
713-678-5070
isanchez@chastangford.com

CNG America
Stuart Mayper
888-661-6063

 
Demandforce, Inc. (*)
Todd Westerlund
415-904-8181
twesterlund@demandforce.com

Driven Auto Service Insurance
23102 Seven Meadows Parkway
Katy, TX 77494
Alan Doyle
281-644-0768
aland@DrivenIns.com

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HCC - Automotive Technology
Carl Clark
713-718-8110

High Tech Equipment
4828B North Shepherd
Houston, TX 77018
Millie Jones
713-694-2922
www.hightechequipment.com

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac
7010 Mykawa Road
Houston, TX 77033
713-539-0633 

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*)
Ed Nesbitt   
6618 Petro Park Drive
Houston, TX 77041
800-827-7455 

M&D (Magneto & Diesel)
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbochargers
Jim Garner
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, TX 77011
713-928-5686

Main Auto Parts
Dale Heisler
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
713-869-7918

Meadowbrook Insurance (*)
Dan Tharp
800-449-1723

Mitchell 1(*)
Monnie Fuentes
281-352-1323

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax
281-999-8700

National Transmission
Rudy Ramkissoon
4420 Grigg Road
Houston, TX 77021
713-741-5344
rudynational@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jaydee Garrison
Art Rodriguez
Ken Allison
713-991-9299

Performance Radiator (*)
Amie Alvarado, Joe Alamia
4555 Airline Dr., Ste. 135
Houston, TX 77022
713-694-3042

San Jacinto College
Mark Deschner and John P. Goins
281-476-1865

Shop Management Services
Scooter Owens
888-242-5025x101
scooter@smsrowriter.com

Snap-On Tools
Russell Jarrell
281-796-7213
Russell.e.jarrell@snapon.com

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
Joe Cherry
5819 Hwy 6 South, Ste 255
Missouri City, TX 77459
832-539-6000
jcherry@transactms.com

Wahlberg-McCreary, Inc.
Al Lindell, Randy Harlan, Andy Luna
3810 Dacoma
Houston, TX 77092
713-686-9321

XL Parts
Scott Zetek    
713-983-1152
Scott.zetek@xlparts.com

Zurich Insurance (*)
Craig Smith
281-381-4793
 
*) Denotes National Member
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